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ABSTRACT 

How much redistribution and poverty reduction is being accomplished in Latin America through social 
spending and taxes? Standard fiscal incidence analyses applied to Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Mexico, Peru, 
and Uruguay yield the following results. Direct taxes and cash transfers reduce inequality and poverty by 
nontrivial amounts in Argentina, Brazil, and Uruguay, less so in Mexico and relatively little in Bolivia and 
Peru. While direct taxes are progressive, the redistributive impact is small because direct taxes as a share of 
GDP are low. Cash transfers are quite progressive in absolute terms except in Bolivia where programs are 
not targeted to the poor.  In Bolivia and Brazil, indirect taxes almost completely offset the poverty-reducing 
impact of cash transfers.  In-kind transfers in education and health reduce inequality in all countries by 
considerably more than cash transfers. 
 
Keywords: fiscal incidence, inequality, poverty, taxes, social spending, Latin America 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Although inequality has been falling since 2000 (Lustig, López-Calva, and Ortiz-Juarez 2013), Latin America 
is still one of the regions with the highest degree of inequality in the world (Ferreira and Ravallion 2008). 
Poverty rates – although not the highest by far – are too high for Latin America’s GDP per capita (IDB 
2011, 43). Given these facts, the extent to which governments use their power to tax and spend to attenuate 
inequality and poverty is of great importance.2 This overview summarizes the results of applying standard 
benefit-tax incidence analysis to estimate the effect of direct and indirect taxes, cash and in-kind transfers 
and indirect subsidies on inequality and poverty in six countries: Argentina (Lustig and Pessino, 2013), 
Bolivia (Paz Arauco et al. 2013), Brazil (Higgins and Pereira, 2013), Mexico (Scott, 2013), Peru (Jaramillo, 
2013), and Uruguay (Bucheli et al., 2013). All country studies apply a common methodology to microdata 
obtained from household surveys. The studies for Bolivia (2009), Brazil (2009), Peru (2009), and Uruguay 
(2009) focus on average incidence for a particular (recent) year. Argentina (2003, 2006, 2009) and Mexico 
(2008, 2010) look at how incidence has changed over a particular period of time.3  In this overview we 
discuss the broad characteristics of the methodology and highlight the main results. 
As is common in many benefit-tax incidence analyses, behavioral, lifecycle or general equilibrium effects 
have not been taken into account. Except in the case of Argentina, the analysis does not discuss the 
macroeconomic sustainability of taxation and social spending patterns either. Aside from these limitations, 
the analyses are probably among the most detailed, comprehensive and comparable for Latin American 
countries to date.  In addition, compared to some of the existing publications, reliance on secondary sources 
is kept to a minimum.4  
 

2. CONCEPTS, DEFINITIONS AND DATA 

i Market, Net Market, Disposable, Post-fiscal and Final Income: Definitions and 
Measurement 

We use five income concepts in our incidence analyses: market, net market, disposable, post-fiscal and final 
income.5 Market income6 is total current income before direct taxes, 7 equal to the sum of gross (pre-tax) 
wages and salaries in the formal and informal sectors (also known as earned income); income from capital 
(dividends, interest, profits, rents, etc.) in the formal and informal sectors (excludes capital gains and gifts); 
auto-consumption (except in the case of Argentina and Bolivia);8 imputed rent for owner occupied housing; 

                                                
2 See, for example, Birdsall, de la Torre, and Menezes (2008). 
3 Although the household survey in Argentina covers urban areas only, for the reasons explained in Lustig and Pessino (2013), the 
analysis is taken to be representative for the whole country. 
4 Breceda, Rigolini, and Saavedra (2008) and, especially, Goñi, López, and Servén (2011) rely substantially on secondary sources 
for their incidence analysis. 
5 For more details on concepts and definitions, see Lustig and Higgins (2013). 
6 Market income is sometimes called primary income. 
7 Taxes include social security contributions in the benchmark analysis. 
8  Argentina does not include a question on autoconsumption and in the case of Bolivia the results with autoconsumption are 
specious (e.g., Bolivia ends up with the same distribution of income as Uruguay and a lower rural poverty than Mexico) so we 
opted to not use them. 
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private transfers (remittances and other private transfers such as alimony); and retirement pensions from the 
contributory social security system. Net market income equals market income minus direct personal income 
taxes on all income sources (included in market income) that are subject to taxation, and all contributions to 
social security except for the portion going towards pensions.9 Disposable income is equal to the sum of net 
market income plus direct government transfers (mainly cash transfers but can include food transfers). Post-
fiscal income is defined as disposable income plus indirect subsidies plus indirect taxes (e.g., value added tax, 
sales tax, etc.). Final income is defined as post fiscal income plus government transfers in the form of free or 
subsidized services in education, health, and housing minus co-payments or user fees.10 Because Argentina’s 
study does not include the tax side, we also define final income* as disposable income plus government 
transfers in the form of free or subsidized services in education, health, and housing subsidies minus co-
payments or user fees. The definitions are summarized in Diagram 1. For a detailed description of how each 
income concept was constructed in the six countries see the Statistical Appendix, available upon request. 11   
 

                                                
9 Since here we are treating contributory pensions as part of market income, the portion of the contributions to social security 
going towards pensions are treated as ‘saving.’   
10 One may also include participation costs such as transportation costs or foregone incomes because of use of time in obtaining 
benefits. In our study, they were not included. 
11 The studies exclude corporate and international trade taxes, and spending categories, such as infrastructure investments 
including urban services and rural roads that benefit the poor. 
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DIAGRAM 1 – DEFINITIONS OF INCOME CONCEPTS: A STYLIZED PRESENTATION 
 
 
 

 
  
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Source: Lustig and Higgins (2013). 
Note: in some cases we also present results for “final income*” which is defined as disposable income plus in-kind 
transfers minus co-payments and user fees. 
 
In the fiscal incidence literature, pensions from a pay-as-you-go contributory system have been sometimes 
treated as part of market income and other times as government transfers. Arguments exist for treating 
contributory pensions as part of market income because they are deferred income (Breceda, Rigolini, and 
Saavedra 2008; Immervoll et al. 2009) and treating them as a government transfer, especially in systems with 
a large subsidized component (Goñi, López, and Servén 2011; Immervoll et al. 2009; Lindert, Skoufias, and 
Shapiro 2006; Silveira et al. 2011). Since this is an unresolved issue, in our study we defined a benchmark 
case in which contributory pensions are part of market income. We also performed a sensitivity analysis 

Market	  Income	  =	  I!	  
Wages	   and	   salaries,	   income	   from	   capital,	  
private	   transfers;	   before	   government	   taxes,	  
social	   security	   contributions	   and	   transfers;	  
benchmark	   (sensitivity	   analysis)	   includes	  
(doesn’t	  include)	  contributory	  pensions	  

	  

TRANSFERS	   TAXES	  

Direct	  transfers	  

Net	  Market	  Income	  =	  I!	  

Disposable	  Income	  =	  I!	  

Personal	  income	  taxes	  and	  
employee	  contributions	  to	  

social	  security	  (only	  
contributions	  that	  are	  not	  
directed	  to	  pensions,	  in	  the	  
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− 

+ 

Indirect	  subsidies	  
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− 
Indirect	  taxes	  

Post-‐fiscal	  Income	  =	  I!"	  
In-‐kind	  transfers	  (free	  

or	  subsidized	  
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in	  education	  and	  

health)	  
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Co-‐payments,	  user	  
fees	  
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where pensions are classified under government transfers.12 The principal results presented here are for the 
benchmark analysis. An analysis of the effects of treating pensions as transfers is included at the end of this 
overview. More detailed results of this sensitivity analysis can be found in the Statistical Appendix, available 
upon request. 

ii Progressive and Regressive Revenues and Spending: Definitions 

To determine if a tax or transfer is progressive, concentration curves, concentration coefficients, and the 
Kakwani (1977) index or other measures are commonly used. In the literature the terms “progressive” and 
“regressive” are used in two senses—which can be a cause of confusion. The progressivity/regressivity of a 
transfer can be measured in absolute terms, by comparing the amount of transfers across quantiles measured 
in the currency of choice, or in relative terms, by comparing transfers as a percentage of the (pre-transfer) 
income of each quantile. In the tax incidence literature, where the fiscal application of the terms 
“progressive” and “regressive” originated, they are used exclusively in the relative sense. In the benefit (and 
tax-benefit) incidence literature it is common practice to use the absolute as well as the relative concepts.13  
Here, we have opted for defining as progressive any transfer that is equalizing; we then distinguish between 
progressive in absolute terms and progressive in relative terms. This is consistent with the tax incidence 
literature and with an intuitively appealing principle: a transfer or tax is defined as progressive (regressive) if 
it results in a less (more) unequal distribution than that of market income.  

iii Tax Shifting Assumptions 

Consistent with other conventional tax incidence analysis—and, unless specified otherwise—here we 
assume that the economic burden of direct personal income taxes is borne by the recipient of income. The 
burden of payroll and social security taxes falls entirely on workers. Consumption taxes are assumed to be 
shifted forward to consumers. Although these assumptions are subject to criticism because in essence they 
imply that owners of factors of production have perfectly inelastic supplies and consumers have perfectly 
inelastic demands for goods and services, in practice they are far less controversial. This is so because 
“…the results obtained with more realistic and laborious assumptions on elasticities tend to yield quite 
similar results” (Martinez-Vazquez, 2008, p. 123).  
 
Tax evasion or informality, which is widespread in the region, is taken into account in the analysis by 
assuming that individuals who do not participate in the contributory social security system do not pay 
income or payroll taxes (Brazil’s survey includes a question on tax payments so tax evasion is assumed to be 
as reported in the survey).  In the case of indirect (consumption) taxes, assumptions to take into account 

                                                
12 Immervoll et al. (2009) do the analysis under these two scenarios as well. 
13 Lindert, Skoufias, and Shapiro (2006), for example, define as progressive any transfer that is equalizing and distinguish between 
those that are progressive in absolute or relative terms. O’Donnell et al. (2008) also define as progressive any transfer that is 
equalizing but distinguish between weakly progressive (progressive in relative terms) and strongly progressive (progressive in 
absolute terms). Scott (2011) uses the term progressive only for transfers that are progressive in absolute terms; regressive 
transfers are those that are progressive only in relative terms (still equalizing) or outright regressive (unequalizing). Wagstaff (2012) 
uses the term ‘pro-poor’ for transfers that are progressive in absolute terms and ‘pro-rich’ for transfers that are progressive in 
relative terms (or outright regressive). Lambert (2002) uses opposite language. He defines as progressive (regressive) when relative 
transfers increase (decrease) with income because the proportion received increases (declines) with income.  That is, Lambert 
chooses not to relate the concept of ‘progressive’ with equalizing transfers.  
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evasion varied.  In Bolivia, it was assumed that purchases in informal sector establishments do not pay 
indirect taxes both in urban and rural areas, but the rest of rural individuals are assumed to pay indirect taxes.  
In Brazil, the indirect tax rate for each type of good or service was obtained from a secondary source that 
estimated the effective rates taking into account evasion, but not the distribution of this evasion.  In Mexico 
and Peru, it was assumed that all purchases in the rural areas and in informal sector urban establishments do 
not pay indirect taxes. In Uruguay, the legal rate of VAT was applied to everybody regardless of place of 
purchase or region (rural vs. urban).  For Brazil and Uruguay this analysis may thus overestimate the impact 
and regressivity of indirect taxes, while for Mexico and Peru it might somewhat underestimate these effects. 
Taking into account informality in this analysis may also be more important in some countries than in others, 
depending on the actual extent of informality. Care must be taken in comparing the results for post-fiscal 
incomes.  

iv Incidence of Public Services 

The approach to estimate the incidence of public spending on education and health followed here is the so-
called ‘benefit or expenditure incidence’ or ‘government cost’ approach. In essence, we use per beneficiary 
input costs obtained from administrative data as the measure of marginal benefits.  This approach—also 
known as ‘classic’ or ‘nonbehavioral approach’—amounts to asking the following question: how much 
would the income of a household have to be increased if it had to pay for the free or subsidized public 
service at full cost? 

v Allocating Taxes and Transfers at the Household Level 

Information on direct and indirect taxes, transfers in cash and in-kind, and subsidies cannot always be 
obtained directly from household surveys. When it can be obtained, we call this the direct identification method. 
When the direct method is not feasible, one can use the inference, simulation or imputation methods, or an 
alternate source. As a last resort, one can use secondary sources.  The methods one can use to allocate taxes 
and transfers are described in detail in Lustig and Higgins (2013).  
The specific method used for each category of taxes and transfers in each country study can be found in the 
Statistical Appendix, available upon request. The direct identification method was the method more frequently 
used, especially for cash transfers.  Direct personal income taxes and indirect consumption taxes were more 
frequently simulated (including assumptions for evasion).  In-kind transfers were imputed using the 
government cost approach.  

vi Redistributive Effectiveness Indicator 

The effectiveness indicator is defined as the effect on inequality or poverty of the transfers being analyzed 
divided by their size relative to GDP. For example, for direct transfers, the effectiveness indicator is the 
reduction between the net market income and disposable income Ginis as a percent of the net market 
income Gini, divided by the size of direct transfers (only those included in the incidence analysis) as a 
percent of GDP. Although the size of direct transfers is measured by budget size according to national 
accounts, only direct transfer programs that are used in the incidence analysis are included, since by 
definition they are the only programs that can lead to a change in income observed in the data.  
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3. MAIN RESULTS 

How much redistribution and poverty reduction is being accomplished in each country through social 
spending, subsidies and taxes? How progressive are revenue collection and government spending? What are 
the factors that limit the redistributive and poverty reduction power of taxes and spending?  

Inequality and Poverty Reduction 
Taxes and transfers reduce inequality and poverty by nontrivial amounts in Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay, 
less so in Mexico and little in Bolivia and Peru (Figure 1 and Table 1). ect taxes and cash transfers reduce 
inequality (as measured by the Gini coefficient and with respect to market income inequality) by as much as 
7.1 percent in Uruguay to as little as 2 percent in Bolivia and Peru. 

FIGURE 1 - GINI COEFFICIENT FOR EACH INCOME CONCEPT: ARGENTINA, BOLIVIA, BRAZIL, MEXICO, 
PERU AND URUGUAY 

 
Source: Argentina: Lustig and Pessino (2013); Bolivia: Paz Arauco et al. (2013); Brazil: Higgins and Pereira (2013);  
Mexico: Scott (2013); Peru: Jaramillo (2013); and Uruguay: Bucheli et al. (2013) 

Notes: 
1. For definition of income concepts see Diagram 1 and text.  
2. The analysis for Argentina does not include the tax side so Disposable Income Gini is gross of direct personal  
income taxes. The results are thus not strictly comparable. 
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Source: Argentina: Lustig and Pessino (2013); Bolivia: Paz Arauco et al. (2013); Brazil: Higgins and Pereira (2013);  
Mexico: Scott (2013); Peru: Jaramillo (2013); and Uruguay: Bucheli et al. (2013) 
Note: Definitions of income categories are in text and Diagram 1.  
a. "wrt" is an abbreviation for "with respect to." 
b. The Argentine study does not analyze the tax side of the fiscal system; hence, percent change is calculated with  
respect to net market income and results are not strictly comparable for the change in disposable income.  
c. Bolivia does not tax personal income so percent change is calculated with respect to net market income. 

Table 1. Reduction in Inequality and Poverty and Effectiveness: Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Mexico, Peru, and Uruguay 
 % Change in 

Net Market 
Income wrt 

Market Income a 

% Change in 
Disposable 
Income wrt 

Market Income a 

% Change in 
Post-Fiscal 
Income wrt 

Market Income a 

% Change in 
Final Income* 

wrt Market 
Income a 

% Change in 
Final Income 
wrt Market 

Income a 
Argentina (2009) b      
     Gini -.- -8.5%  -24.5% -.- 
         Effectiveness Indicator -.- 2.30 -.- 2.12 -.- 
     Headcount index (%)      
          $2.50 PPP/day -.- -57.7% -.- -.- -.- 
             Effectiveness Indicator -.- 15.58 -.- -.- -.- 
Bolivia (2009) c       
     Gini   -.- -2.0% -0.5% -12.4% -11.4% 
         Effectiveness Indicator -.- 0.97 -.- 1.07  
     Headcount index (%)      
          $2.50 PPP/day -.- -10.4% -1.2% -.- -.- 
             Effectiveness Indicator -.- 5.06 -.-   
Brazil (2009)       
     Gini   -1.9% -5.5% -5.8% -21.6% -23.7% 
         Effectiveness Indicator -.- 0.88 -.- 1.37 -.- 
     Headcount index (%)      
          $2.50 PPP/day 0.8% -28.5% -6.8% -.- -.- 
             Effectiveness Indicator -.- 6.99 -.- -.- -.- 
Mexico (2010)       
     Gini   -2.58% -4.5% -5.84% -14.35% -15.92% 
         Effectiveness Indicator -.- 2.05 -.- 1.39 -.- 
     Headcount index (%)      
          $2.50 PPP/day 0.60% -14.9% -15.10% -.- -.- 
             Effectiveness Indicator -.- 16.04 -.- -.- -.- 
Peru (2009)       
     Gini   -1.2% -2.0% -2.9% -6.9% -8.1% 
         Effectiveness Indicator -.- 2.42 -.- 1.21 -.- 
     Headcount index (%)      
          $2.50 PPP/day 0.0% -7.3% -5.3% -.- -.- 
             Effectiveness Indicator -.- 20.09 -.- -.- -.- 
Uruguay (2009)       
     Gini   -2.8% -7.1% -6.7% -19.6% -20.2% 
         Effectiveness Indicator -.- 1.94 -.- 1.62 -.- 
     Headcount index (%)      
          $2.50 PPP/day 0.7% -71.5% -54.1% -.- -.- 
             Effectiveness Indicator -.- 31.68 -.- -.- -.- 
!
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In Brazil and Uruguay, the reduction in disposable income inequality is mainly due to the impact of cash 
transfers. In Bolivia and Peru, the little redistribution that there is comes mainly from direct taxes in Peru 
and solely from cash transfers in Bolivia (which has practically no personal income taxes). Net indirect taxes 
temper the redistributive impact in Bolivia and Uruguay but not in Brazil, Mexico or Peru. When one adds 
the effect of transfers in-kind (access to free or quasi-free services in education and health), inequality 
declines substantially more in all countries, ranging from 24.5 percent, 23.7 percent, and 20.2 percent in 
Argentina, Brazil, and Uruguay, respectively, to 8.1 percent in Peru. Argentina achieves this effect by the size 
as well as the redistributive effectiveness of its social spending. Brazil has a lower level of effectiveness, 
similar to Mexico and Peru; the large differences in terms of impact among the three countries are explained 
mainly by the size of social spending.  Finally, despite spending considerably less than Bolivia and not much 
more than Mexico, Uruguay is highly effective at reducing inequality and poverty.  

FIGURE 2 - EXTREME POVERTY HEADCOUNT RATIO FOR EACH INCOME CONCEPT: 
ARGENTINA, BOLIVIA, BRAZIL, MEXICO, PERU AND URUGUAY. 
 

 
 

Source: Argentina: Lustig and Pessino (2013); Bolivia: Paz Arauco et al. (2013); Brazil: Higgins and Pereira (2013);  
Mexico: Scott (2013); Peru: Jaramillo (2013); and Uruguay: Bucheli et al. (2013) 
Notes: 

1. For definition of income concepts see Diagram 1 and text.  

2. The analysis for Argentina does not include the tax side so Disposable Income Headcount is gross of direct  
personal income taxes. The results are thus not strictly comparable. 
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FIGURE 3. REDUCTION IN INEQUALITY WITH RESPECT TO MARKET INCOME GINI COEFFICIENT, 
SOCIAL SPENDING, AND REDISTRIBUTIVE EFFECTIVENESS 
 

 
 

Source: Argentina: Lustig and Pessino (2013); Bolivia: Paz Arauco et al. (2013); Brazil: Higgins and Pereira (2013);  
Mexico: Scott (2013); Peru: Jaramillo (2013); and Uruguay: Bucheli et al. (2013) 
Notes: 
1. Effectiveness measured on right-hand axis. 
2. For Argentina the change is with respect to net market income and final is final income*; that is, the impact of  
direct and indirect taxes (and indirect subsidies) was not taken into account so the indicators are not strictly c 
omparable with the others. 
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Poverty is measured for market, net market and disposable income only since the poverty lines are defined 
not considering the income in-kind stemming from access to free education and health services.  Here we 
report the impact of taxes and benefits on extreme poverty measured by the proportion of the population 
with incomes below the international poverty line of $2.50 PPP per day.  Cash transfers have quite a 
heterogeneous impact on poverty depending on the country, ranging from a decline (with respect to market 
income) of 71.5 percent in Uruguay to 7.3 percent in Peru.  Indirect taxes almost completely offset the 
effect of cash transfers on poverty in Bolivia and Brazil. 
 
A word of caution is in order. The indicators of inequality and poverty have some comparability issues for 
two main reasons. First, the assumptions to take into account indirect tax evasion differ across countries: 
Mexico and Peru assumed all consumers in the rural sector evade indirect taxes as well as those who 
purchase from informal outlets in urban areas. In Bolivia, Brazil and Uruguay—in contrast— rural 
consumers pay indirect taxes but in Bolivia they do not if the place of purchase is an informal outlet 
(country-specific are available upon request).  Second, Peru and Uruguay did not include the impact of 
indirect subsidies in the incidence analysis.  Also, as stated above, Argentina is not strictly comparable with 
the rest because the study focuses only on the spending side and, even then, it does not include public 
spending on the contributory health system so final income* for Argentina is not (conceptually) exactly the 
same as for the other five countries. 

Size of Budget: Government Primary Spending as a Share of GDP 
Table 2 presents taxes and spending as a share of GDP and identifies which taxes and transfer programs 
were included in the incidence analysis. As one can see, the six countries are quite heterogeneous in terms of 
government size as well as spending and revenue-collection patterns. As noted by Lustig et al. (2012) 
previously, one cannot really speak of a “Latin American” prototype.  Government spending as a share of 
GDP in Argentina and Brazil, for example, is similar to that found in OECD countries while in Mexico and 
Peru, the ratios are half as large. Thus, in the cases of Argentina and Brazil—and to a lesser extent in Bolivia 
and Uruguay—the size of the government budget is not a constraint on redistributive and poverty-reducing 
interventions. Mexico and Peru, however, would probably have to raise more revenues to reduce poverty 
further. 
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Sources: Argentina: Lustig and Pessino (2013); Bolivia: Paz Arauco et al. (2013); Brazil: Higgins and Pereira (2013);  
Mexico: Scott (2013); Peru: Jaramillo (2013); and Uruguay: Bucheli et al. (2013) 
Notes: 
a. Total Government Spending = Primary Government Spending + Debt Services (interests and amortizations) 
b. Primary Government Spending = Social Spending (w/o Contributory Pensions) + Non Social Spending  
(w/o Contributory Pensions) + Contributory Pensions 
c. Social Spending = Social Spending Incidence Benchmark + Other Social Spending 
d. Social Spending Incidence Benchmark = Cash Transfers (excluding Pensions) + Non-Contributory Pensions  
+ Education + Health  
e. Education spending in Bolivia and Brazil and Health spending in Brazil is net of administrative costs so shares  
are not comparable with the other countries; in Bolivia and Brazil administrative costs were added to  
"Other Social Spending. The incidence analysis for Argentina includes only public spending on noncontributory health.  
In Brazil all public health is noncontributory. The incidence analysis for Bolivia, Mexico, Peru,  
and Uruguay includes both contributory and noncontributory health.  
f. Non Social Spending = Indirect Subsidies + Other Non Social Spending 
g. Other Non Social Spending = Government Administration + any additional non social spending  
not already included 
h. For Brazil the figure for non-contributory pensions includes both Benefício de Prestação Continuada  

Table 2. Government Spending and Revenue by Category (as a % of GDP): Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Mexico, Peru, and Uruguay 
Government Spending and Revenue (as a % of GDP) Argentina 

(2009) 
Bolivia 
(2009) 

Brazil 
(2009) 

Mexico 
(2010) 

Peru 
(2009) 

Uruguay 
(2009) 

Gross Nat Inc/capita (PPP US$) 14,230 3,919 10,140 14,390 8,390 12,412 
Total Government Spending a 43.2% 34.8% 51.2% 25.6% 20.0% 30.8% 
Primary Government Spending b 40.6% 33.3% 41.4% 23.7% 18.7% 27.9% 
Social Spending c 20.6% 14.7% 16.2% 9.9% 7.3% 13.0% 
Social Spending (In Incidence Analysis Benchmark) d 11.8% 13.9% 14.7% 8.7% 5.4% 10.6% 
    Total Cash Transfers 3.7% 2.0% 4.2% 1.0% 0.4% 2.3% 
         Cash Transfers (excluding all Pensions) 0.8% 0.7% 1.3% 0.8% 0.4% 1.7% 
         Non-Contributory Pensions h 2.9% 1.4% 2.8% 0.2% -.- 0.5% 
    Total In Kind Transfers e 8.1% 11.9% 10.5% 7.7% 5.0% 8.4% 

Education 5.6% 8.3% 5.3% 4.5% 2.3% 3.7% 
       of which Tertiary Education 1.3% 3.7% 0.8% 0.8% 0.6% 0.8% 
Health  j 3.6% 5.2% 3.1% 2.6% 4.7% 
       Contributory    j 1.7% 0.0% 1.7% 1.2% 2.3% 
       Noncontributory 2.6% 1.9% 5.2% 1.3% 1.4% 2.4% 

Other Social Spending (Not in Incidence Analysis)  8.8% 0.8% 1.5% 1.2% 3.1% 2.3% 
Non- Social Spending f 12.8% 15.0% 16.1% 11.1% 9.3% 6.3% 

Indirect Subsidies 5.6% 0.6% -.- 1.4% -.- 0.0% 
Other Non Social Spending g 7.2% 14.4% 16.1% 9.7% -.- 6.3% 

Contributory Pensions 7.2% 3.5% 9.1% 2.6% 0.9% 8.7% 
Debt Servicing 2.6% 1.6% 9.8% 2.0% 1.3% 2.9% 
       

Total Revenue 41.0% 31.6% 44.0% 22.6% 18.7% 28.8% 
Taxes 31.4% 26.9% 34.4% 9.59% 13.7% 27.0% 
     Benchmark Taxes (In Incidence Analysis) j 11.1% 14.2% 6.3% 9.5% 16.8% 
          Direct Personal Income Taxes j -.- 2.1% 2.0% 1.4% 4.7% 
          VAT and Other Indirect Taxes i j 11.1% 8.2% 4.3% 8.1% 12.1% 
          Social Security Contributions w/o Pensions j -.- 0.5% 1.6% 1.4% 0.0% 
     Other Taxes (Not in Benchmark Incidence Analysis) j 15.8% 20.2% 4.0% 4.2% 10.2% 
             of which  Social Security Contributions with 
             Pensions (in sensitivity analysis) 

j -.- 7.1% 0.7% 1.9% 5.6% 

Non-Tax Revenues 9.6% 4.7% 9.6% 10.7% 3.1% 1.7% 

!
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(0.5% of GDP) and Special Circumstances pensions (2.2% of GDP). 
i. Argentina does not include an analysis of taxes. In Bolivia, taxes in the benchmark include: Value Added  
Tax (IVA), Specific Consumption Tax (ICE), Hydrocarbons Tax (IEHD), Transactions Tax (IT). Other  
Taxes (not in Incidence Analysis) include other taxes from which 6,7% of GDP corresponds to direct  
hydrocarbons tax (IDH), 3% to hydrocarbons royalties and other taxes applied to enterprises and private entities.  
IDH  is a direct tax applied to hydrocarbons production to be distributed to regions. IEHD is a transaction  
tax applied to individuals and enterprises. Unlike the other countries, VAT in Brazil is atypical, since it consists  
of different taxes leveled at different government levels, and with different range of goods and services considered.  
Those include a state tax called ICMS, a federal tax, IPI and a cascading tax that is changing to a more VAT tax,  
the PIS/COFINS. Mexico includes VAT and other indirect taxes. Peru includes VAT and excise taxes on fuels.  
Uruguay includes VAT and other indirect taxes. 
j. Argentina does not include incidence analysis for public spending on contributory health systems or taxes. 

Direct (Personal Income) Taxes 
There is quite a bit of variation in terms of how much individual personal incomes are taxed.  Revenues 
generated from this source range from 4.7 percent of GDP in Uruguay to close to zero in Bolivia where 
there are no personal income taxes (Table 2).14  As expected, personal income taxes are progressive in all 
five countries. However, their redistributive power varies: Uruguay’s and Mexico’s Ginis decline by 2.8 and 
2.6 percent, respectively, while Brazil’s and Peru’s decline by 1.9 and 1.2 percent, respectively (Table 1 and 
Figure 1). For the relatively small amount of direct taxes collected by Peru, their redistributive effect is 
relatively large (Table 1).  

Direct (mainly cash) Transfers 
There is also quite a bit of variation in terms of how much governments spend on direct (mainly cash) 
transfers ranging from as much as 4.2 percent in Brazil to as little as 0.4 percent in Peru (Table 2).  Cash 
transfers are of two main kinds: conditional cash transfers (CCTs) and noncontributory pensions. In some 
countries, food transfers and unemployment benefits are important as well.  
 
Conditional cash transfers (CCTs) are designed to reduce income poverty and, at the same time, keep 
children in school and subject them to regular health check-ups (not all of them include the health 
component, though). Spending on CCTs ranges from 0.13 percent of GDP in Peru to 0.63 percent of GDP 
in Argentina (Statistical Appendix).  CCTs are highly progressive in absolute terms everywhere except in 
Bolivia where it is moderately progressive (Table 3), representing the most progressive of all programs in 
some countries. In particular, the concentration coefficients for the countries’ flagship CCTs are as follows: 
Peru’s Juntos -.65, Uruguay’s Asignaciones Familiares -.61, Brazil’s Bolsa Familia -.58, Mexico’s Oportunidades -.54, 
Argentina’s Asignacion Universal por Hijo -.50 and Bolivia’s Juancito Pinto -.25.  Bolivia has the lowest (in 
absolute value) concentration coefficient because it does not rely on means or proxy means testing to 
identify beneficiaries: all children attending primary and secondary public schools are eligible. 

                                                
14 In Bolivia, there is a direct tax called RC-VAT but it represents less than 1 percent of total tax revenues and the burden cannot 
be allocated to individuals in any straightforward way so it was not included in the incidence analysis. 
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Source: Argentina: Lustig and Pessino (2013); Bolivia: Paz Arauco et al. (2013); Brazil: Higgins and Pereira (2013);  
Mexico: Scott (2013); Peru: Jaramillo (2013); and Uruguay: Bucheli et al. (2013) 
Note: see diagram 2; Gini is for market income. 
na: not available because not included in incidence analysis. 
ne: nonexistent. 
*: Gini for Net Market Income. 
 

Noncontributory (old-age) pensions are the second most common cash transfer. Only Peru (at the time of 
the survey) did not have such a program but has launched a program since.15  Essentially, these programs 
transfer cash to individuals 65 years old or older who have never contributed to the formal social security 
system or have not contributed enough to be eligible for old-age pension benefits. In the case of Argentina 
and to a lesser extent in Bolivia, spending on noncontributory pensions is quite high: 2.9 and 1.4 percent of 
GDP (Table 2), respectively, almost five times more than what is spent on other cash transfers (mainly 
CCTs).  In Uruguay and Mexico, on the other hand, spending on noncontributory pensions is only 0.5 and 
0.2 percent of GDP, respectively. However, lax enforcement of eligibility in the past leads one to believe 

                                                
15 The program is called “Pension 65” and it was launched in 2011.  It is means-tested and it has more than 200,000 beneficiaries. 
Individuals who are 65 or older and live in extreme poverty are eligible as long as they don’t receive pensions from other sources 
or other government benefits except for “Juntos” (a CCT) and “SIS” (the noncontributory health program). 

Table 3. Progressivity and Regressivity of Taxes and Transfers: Argentina, Bolivia, 
Brazil, Mexico, Peru, and Uruguay 
 
 
 Kakwani Coefficient Gini Market Income 
 Taxes  
 Direct Taxes Indirect Taxes All 
Argentina na na na 0.50 * 
Bolivia ne -0.20 -0.20 0.50  
Brazil 0.27 -0.03 0.04 0.57  
Mexico 0.25 0.02 0.12 0.51  
Peru 0.43% 0.05% 0.11 0.50  
Uruguay 0.25 -0.05 0.07 0.49  
%
Table 3 (continued) 
  Concentration Coefficients 
 Direct Transfers Education Spending Health 

Spending 
Social 

Spending 
Indirect 

Subs 
Total 

Benefits  Non-Cont. 
Pensions 

Cond Cash 
Transfers 

All Pre-
school 

Primary Secondary Tertiary All 

Argentina -0.27 -0.50 -0.31 na -0.39 -0.24 0.20 -0.20 -0.23 -0.15 0.29 -0.05 
Bolivia 0.01 -0.25 -0.08 -0.21 -0.25 -0.12 0.30 -0.02 -0.04 -0.04 0.37 -0.02 
Brazil -0.48 -0.58 0.03 -0.33 -0.31 -0.21 0.43 -0.16 -0.12 -0.08 na na 
Mexico -0.10 -0.54 -0.30 -0.24 -0.25 -0.08 0.32 -0.09 0.04 -0.06 0.26 -0.02 
Peru ne -0.65 -0.48 -0.25 -0.34 -0.20 0.31 -0.17 0.18 -0.02 na -0.02 
Uruguay -0.53 -0.61 -0.47 -0.45 -0.43 -0.12 0.47 -0.11 -0.10 -0.16 ne -0.16 
%

Note: 
Definitions of Progressive and Regressive Taxes and Transfers 

 Transfer/Subsidy  Tax  
Concept CC  KC   KC  
Abs. Progressive: Highly < -0.4   
Abs. Progressive: Moderate (-0.1, -0.4)   
Abs. Neutral (-0.1, 0.1)   
Relatively Progressive (Abs Regr) > 0.1&<Gini > 0.1 > 0.1 
Neutral > 0.1&=Gini (-0.1, 0.1) (-0.1, 0.1) 
Regressive >Gini < -0.1 < -0.1 
!
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that spending on contributory pensions in Uruguay—among the highest of all—includes payments to 
individuals who did not contribute or did not contribute enough to become eligible.16 
 
Noncontributory pensions are quite progressive in absolute terms in Uruguay and Brazil where the 
concentration coefficients equal -.53 and -.48, respectively (Table 3).  In Argentina and Mexico they are 
progressive in absolute terms but to a lesser extent: concentration coefficients equal  -.27 and -.10,17 
respectively. However, the lower absolute progressivity in the latter is not because leakages to the middle-
class and the rich are high. In Argentina, 46 percent of the benefits of noncontributory pensions accrue to 
individuals with market incomes of less than US$2.50 PPP per day (conventionally considered the extreme 
poverty line for Latin America) and 59 percent accrues to individuals with market incomes of less than US$4 
PPP per day (conventionally considered the moderate poverty line for Latin America). Of the remaining 41 
percent, about three fourths accrues to individuals with market incomes equal to or above US$4 PPP and 
below US$10 PPP per day.  This group has been defined as ‘vulnerable’ to falling into poverty.18 With a 
concentration coefficient of .01, Bolivia is the only country where noncontributory pensions are not 
progressive but neutral in absolute terms: that is, the per capita transfer is approximately the same regardless 
of income.  The results for both Bolivia and Mexico reflect the universal, non-targeted design of their 
noncontributory pension programs.    
 
It is important to note, however, that ranking programs in terms of degree of progressivity does not entail a 
ranking of their relative merits as redistributive instruments because there are other relevant characteristics 
to consider in a full comparative evaluation of redistributive efficiency such as coverage and behavioral 
effects.  
 
As shown in Table 1 and Figures 1 and 2, Uruguay and Argentina are the countries that achieve the most 
inequality and poverty reduction through direct transfers, followed by Brazil. On the other extreme are 
Bolivia and Peru but for very different reasons. As one can observe in Table 1, Peru is very effective in 
terms of how much inequality and poverty reduction is achieved per percent of GDP spent on direct 
transfers.  The scale of redistribution and poverty reduction is small because Peru spends so little on cash 
transfers. In contrast, Bolivia spends (as a share of GDP) five times more on cash transfers than Peru but 
because funds are weakly targeted (in the case of Juancito Pinto) or not targeted at all to the poor (in the case 
of noncontributory pensions), the scale of redistribution and poverty reduction is quite limited. In this 

                                                
16 In the case of Uruguay, because the government did not have a registry of employment history up until 1996, an unknown 
number of individuals who received contributory old-age pensions in the year of the survey were probably not eligible (that is, 
they had probably not fulfilled the required 30 years of contributions). Thus, the 8.7 percent that the government spends on social 
security benefits includes an unknown amount that in reality should have been classified as noncontributory pensions. If the 
individuals who received the pensions by dodging the system disproportionately belonged to the poor, the redistributive and 
poverty reducing impact of Uruguay's social spending would have been even higher than what was found. 
17 This refers to the federal non-contributory pension (70 y más), which is universal in rural and semi-urban areas (in 2013 it has 
been made universal in all areas and extended to 65+ year olds). In addition many states have local noncontributory pension 
programs, which range widely in progressivity at the national level, reflecting in part the income disparities between states. The 
national average for all noncontributory programs is -0.10.  
18 See López-Calva and Ortiz-Juarez (2011). 
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spectrum, Mexico is more similar to Peru, but because Mexico spends more on direct transfers than Peru, 
the redistributive results are larger in Mexico.   
 
In spite of spending a relative large amount on cash transfers, Brazil’s effectiveness in reducing inequality 
and poverty is relatively low (Figure 4).  In Brazil this is due to unemployment benefits, scholarships, and, 
especially, the so-called Special Circumstances Pensions, a noncontributory—but part of the formal social 
security system—social insurance scheme for people who suffer accidents at work or become widows.19 For 
example, the government spent 2.3 percent of GDP on Special Circumsntances Pensions in 2009 and its 
concentration coefficient is .20: only 16 percent of the benefits accrue to individuals with incomes less than 
US$4 PPP a day (27 percent of the population); of the 84 percent of benefits that go to the nonpoor, 42 
percent of the program’s total benefits accrue to individuals between US$10 to US$50 PPP (35 percent of 
the population) and 14 percent to individuals with daily incomes above US$50 PPP (5 percent of the 
population).20 
 
All six countries considered here have CCTs and five have noncontributory pensions. Nevertheless, with the 
exception of Argentina and Uruguay, after direct transfers (and taxes) extreme poverty rates (individuals 
under the US$2.50 PPP/day international poverty line) are still above 10 percent.  This reflects in part 
higher market income poverty rates in these countries (with the exception of Mexico where pre-transfer 
poverty is actually slightly lower than in Argentina), but is also due to gaps in the coverage of the extreme 
poor, the size of benefits, or both.  In Brazil, over 90 percent of the extreme poor receive at least one type 
of cash transfer and in Bolivia, 88 percent.  Thus, in Brazil and Bolivia the coverage is near universal; the 
persistence of extreme poverty must be due to the size of the benefit in comparison with the poverty gap as 
well as to their distribution among the poor.  In Bolivia, the average daily transfer (of all programs 
combined) to the extreme poor (those below the US$2.50 PPP/day poverty line) equals US$.35 PPP while 
the average poverty gap is US$1.25 PPP.  In Brazil, these numbers are US$.88 PPP and US$1.05 PPP, 
respectively. Furthermore, these average benefits hide inequality in benefits among the poor. In Peru, 
coverage is a mere 56 percent. In Mexico, coverage is of 73 percent so there is room for improvement in 
coverage too.  Hence, increasing coverage, the size of benefit, and their equity among the poor may be 
needed to eradicate extreme forms of poverty depending on the country.  

Indirect (consumption) Taxes 
Revenues from indirect taxes as a share of GDP range from as low as 4.3 percent in Mexico, to as high as 
11.1 percent and 12.1 percent in Bolivia and Uruguay (Table 2).  Indirect taxes are progressive in Peru, 
regressive in Bolivia, and close to neutral in the other countries (Table 3). In Peru, this is not by design (e.g., 
exemptions) but is due to the assumption that was made regarding consumption tax evasion. In Peru it was 
assumed that individuals in rural areas and those who purchase in so-called informal establishments in urban 
areas do not pay VAT or other indirect taxes.  Since the poor are more concentrated in rural areas and poor 

                                                
19 Most of the benefits under "Special Circumstances Pensions" require being registered in the formal social security system. 
Eligibility only requires being currently registered and not a history of contributions. However, by definition these transfers are 
likely to have an anti-poor bias since most of the poor work in the informal sector and are not registered in the social security 
system.  If this transfer were included with market income as contributory old-age pensions were, the impact of government taxes 
and transfers on inequality and poverty change but slightly.  
20 These two income categories have been called “middle-class” and “rich” in a recent report by World Bank (Ferreira et al. 2013). 
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people in rural and urban areas tend to buy more from informal (nontax-paying) outlets than the nonpoor, 
tax evasion is pro-poor in this instance. In effect, if the government were to crack down on informality, 
indirect taxes in Peru would become regressive. In the case of Mexico the lack of regressivity reflects 
informality as well as design: there are broad VAT exemptions on food and medicines, which also account 
for Mexico's low indirect tax revenue. 
 
To what extent do indirect taxes offset what is accomplished through direct taxes and transfers in terms of 
inequality and poverty reduction?  Because the post-fiscal income category includes the impact of indirect 
subsidies in the cases of Bolivia, Mexico and Peru, the comparison is not perfect. In these three countries, 
indirect subsidies are progressive in relative terms and in Mexico they were sufficiently large to make net 
indirect taxes progressive.  
 
The Gini coefficients for market, disposable and post-fiscal income are as follows: Bolivia, .503, .493 
and .501; Brazil, .574, .543 and .541; Mexico, .511, .488 and .481; Peru, .504, .494 and .489; and, 
Uruguay, .492, .457 and .459 (Figure 1).21  Thus, in the cases of Brazil, Mexico and Peru, the combined 
impact of indirect taxes and indirect subsidies is equalizing.  In Bolivia and Uruguay, the post-fiscal 
inequality is slightly higher than the disposable income inequality but only in Bolivia is the effect large 
enough to practically offset the equalizing impact of direct transfers. 
 
The impact of indirect taxes on poverty, however, is more pernicious.  We shall use three indicators to 
illustrate this: the incidence of poverty with the international extreme poverty line of US$2.50 PPP per day; 
at what income decile and socio-economic group individuals become net payers to the fiscal system on 
average (before transfers in kind, that is); and, the degree of impoverishment or downward movement from 
near-poor (moderate poor) to moderate poor (extreme poor)—that is, the proportion of individuals who 
were in one of the categories using market income but fall into a lower category—induced by the effect of 
indirect taxes (Lustig and Higgins, 2012).   
 
In Bolivia, the incidence of extreme poverty (less than US$2.50 PPP/day) with post-fiscal income is 
practically the same as the incidence of extreme poverty with market income: 19.4 and 19.6 percent, 
respectively. However, the ‘offsetting’ of cash transfer benefits is really dramatic only for Brazil in which a 
large reduction was achieved by direct transfers but is mostly offset by the burden of indirect taxes. Direct 
transfers reduce market income extreme poverty from 15.4 percent to a disposable income extreme poverty 
rate of 11 percent.  Indirect taxes bring it back up to a post fiscal income extreme poverty of 14.3 percent.  
The reversal is also important but less markedly in Uruguay; in particular, post fiscal income extreme 
poverty equals 2.3 percent which is still half as much as market income extreme poverty at 5.1 percent but 

                                                
21 In Brazil, post-fiscal income is lower than disposable income inequality but indirect taxes are slightly regressive with respect to 
post-fiscal income. This seemingly contradictory occurrence is due to reranking: indirect taxes are slightly progressive with respect 
to disposable income but slightly regressive with respect to market income, which is possible because the market and disposable 
income distributions are not the same. When we compare the Gini coefficient for market income to that of market income minus 
indirect taxes, the latter is higher. 
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higher than disposable income extreme poverty which equals 1.5 percent. In Brazil and Uruguay, however, 
the poverty-increasing impact of indirect taxes may be overestimated due to the assumptions of no evasion 
of indirect (consumption) taxes (Uruguay), and no differences in evasion rates along the income distribution 
(Brazil). Mexico is the only country for which post-fiscal income poverty is (slightly) lower than disposable 
income poverty; as mentioned above, this is due to the effect of indirect subsidies. In Bolivia, Peru and 
Uruguay the lowest decile in which people are net payers on average is the third decile while in Brazil and 
Mexico it is the fifth.   
 
While in no country, on average, the net payer to the fiscal system is among the poor, in Bolivia, Brazil, 
Mexico and Peru, the net payer, on average, belongs to the ‘vulnerable’ group (with per capita market 
income equal or higher than US$4 and lower than US$10 PPP per day).   Moreover, in Brazil more than 
11percent of the vulnerable population is pushed down into moderate poverty while 11 percent of the 
moderate poor are pushed down into extreme poverty as a result of indirect taxes. For Bolivia, more than 8 
percent of the moderate poor is pushed down into extreme poverty and a similar 8 percent of the extreme 
poor is pushed into ultra-poverty as a result of indirect taxes. (Ultra-poverty is defined by the US$1.25 PPP 
per day international poverty line.)  
 
The above analysis only considered the direct effect of indirect taxes on inequality and poverty, as is 
common in tax incidence analysis. However, taxes affect the distribution of income also--and indeed mainly-
-through the public spending they finance. An important contribution of a comprehensive tax-benefit 
incidence analysis as a tool to inform tax reform is that it allows us to estimate the full incidence of 
alternative tax designs, considering both effects. Assuming indirect taxes to be non-earmarked, the 
proportion of social spending they finance is simply their share in total primary public spending. Assuming 
the average redistributive efficiency obtained from the benefit incidence analysis for these countries, table 4 
shows the total redistributive effect of indirect taxes. Considering both their direct (tax) and revenue effect, 
indirect taxes reduce inequality in all countries except Bolivia, while they reduce extreme poverty in three of 
the five countries (Mexico, Peru, and Uruguay). What sets the Bolivian and Brazilian fiscal systems apart 
from the latter group is not their reliance on indirect taxation for revenue collecting purposes. Bolivia is set 
apart because of the universal nature of their cash transfers as well as the regressivity of its indirect taxes 
(Kakwani coefficient: -0.2).  Brazil is set apart not because of the regressivity of indirect taxes, but rather 
because it spends a relatively large amount on transfers that are not targeted to the poor (Table 3).  However, 
even though in Brazil indirect taxes are almost neutral (as measured by the Kakwani index), as was discussed 
above, their impact on poverty is significant.  This is due to the relatively high rates that result from Brazil’s 
consumption tax system that features a complicated set of cascading consumption taxes at the federal 
(eliminated in March 2013) and state levels.  
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Source: Argentina: Lustig and Pessino (2013); Bolivia: Paz Arauco et al. (2013); Brazil: Higgins and Pereira (2013); Mexico: Scott 
(2013); Peru: Jaramillo (2013); and Uruguay: Bucheli et al. (2013) 

 

In-kind Tranfers: Education and Health 
Spending on education ranges from 8.3 percent of GDP in Bolivia to 2.3 percent in Peru and on health 
from 5.2 percent in Brazil to 2.6 percent in Peru (Table 2). In four countries spending on education is 
moderately progressive in absolute terms, and in two it is neutral in absolute terms (Bolivia) or close to 
neutral in absolute terms (Mexico). Public spending on health varies more widely: it is moderately 
progressive in absolute terms in Argentina and Brazil, slightly progressive in absolute terms in Uruguay, 
close to neutral in absolute terms in Bolivia and Mexico, and only progressive in relative terms in Peru. 
However, as we shall see below, further disaggregation provides important insights in terms of public 
spending and equity goals. 
 
Except for Brazil, the remaining five countries have dual public health systems, divided into a contributory 
system (or systems) serving formal sector workers, and a non-contributory system serving the uninsured. Of 
these, all countries except Argentina included the contributory system as well as the noncontributory 
systems in their analyses. In all countries the contributory system is progressive only in relative terms, while 
the noncontributory is progressive in absolute terms. Given the large budget share allocated to the 
contributory system, the end result is public spending on health that is less redistributive (Table 3). In the 
case of Peru, which has the least progressive health spending, almost half of health spending goes to a 
contributory program (ESSALUD) that is almost neutral in relative terms: the Kakwani coefficient of this 
program is -0.04. In Mexico public health spending has evolved in recent years from a distribution similar to 
Peru’s today to one that is neutral in absolute terms, due to a rapid expansion in public spending on health 
for the uninsured (most recently through the Seguro Popular non-contributory health insurance program). 
 
In all six countries the bulk of redistribution is achieved through public education and public health.  If one 
takes into account the monetized-equivalent of these transfers in-kind, the decline in market income Gini 

4. Tax and Revenue effects of Indirect Taxes on Extreme Poverty (2.5) and Inequality (Gini): Post Fiscal and Final 
Income         
 BOLIVIA BRAZIL MEXICO PERU URUGUAY 
Contribution of indirect taxes to primary spending 10.60% 19.80% 19.70% 42.80% 43.30% 

 
Change in Poverty 

Post-Fiscal  
Tax 

9.20% 20.80% -0.20% 2.00% 17.40% 

Revenue -1.10% -5.49% -2.81% -3.12% -30.65% 
Total 8.10% 15.31% -3.01% -1.12% -13.25% 

Change in Gini Post-Fiscal  
Tax 

1.50% -0.29% -1.32% -0.88% 0.40% 

Revenue -0.20% -0.71% -0.38% -0.34% -1.87% 
Total 1.30% -1.01% -1.70% -1.22% -1.47% 

Final  
Tax 

1.50% -0.29% -1.32% -0.88% 0.40% 

Revenue -1.20% -4.33% -2.62% -2.95% -7.53% 
Total 0.30% -4.62% -3.95% -3.83% -7.13% 

!
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associated with social spending as a whole is 13.6 percentage points in Brazil, 12.0 percentage points in 
Argentina (though not strictly comparable for reasons explained above), 9.9 percentage points in Uruguay, 
8.1 percentage points in Mexico, 5.7 percentage points in Bolivia, and only 4.0 percentage points in Peru 
(Figure 1). Why are Bolivia and Peru less redistributive?  In the case of Peru, it is mainly because the amount 
spent is relatively small, but also because the total redistributive effectiveness of social spending is the 
second lowest after Bolivia. This reflects mainly that health spending is progressive in relative terms only.  
This contrasts with Peru’s effectiveness in the use of cash transfers where it ranks near the top.  Education 
spending in Peru, on the other hand, is progressive in absolute terms.  Even university education with a 
concentration coefficient of 0.3 is not “pro-rich:” the group with market income above US$50 per day 
captures a share equal to its population share (around 2 percent). As we shall see below, this is in stark 
contrast with Brazil and Uruguay. 
 
Redistribution in Bolivia through in-kind transfers is limited for reasons that are quite different than for 
Peru.  In Bolivia, the share of spending on education and health as a share of GDP is rather large, especially 
for education.  The limited redistributive power stems from the fact that with concentration coefficients of -
.02 for education and -.04 for health, per capita spending is practically the same for everyone. Since coverage 
of basic education among the extreme poor is not universal and poorer families have more school-age 
children, this ‘universalism’ in the education benefits is not a positive result from the equity standpoint.  In a 
country like Bolivia with a high incidence of poverty, we would like to observe more “pro-poor” (higher 
progressivity in absolute terms) education spending. It is important to note that the lack of greater 
progressivity in education spending is not due to the distribution of benefits of tertiary education, but it is 
due to the exceptionally high share of spending on tertiary education in the total education budget. With a 
concentration coefficient of .30, spending on tertiary education is not particularly “pro rich.”  The lion’s 
share of tertiary public education in Bolivia accrues to the “middle class” (between US$10 and US$50 PPP 
per day).  Thus, the issue is more the fact that access to basic education among children in poor households 
is not universal. The low progressivity of education spending is explained by (1) the comparatively low 
progressivity of primary education (due to low coverage rates among the poor) and (2) an exceptionally high 
allocation of educational spending to tertiary education. 

Contributory Pensions as Government Transfers 
As noted at the beginning of this overview, contributory pensions have been treated in these studies as part 
of market income. However, contributory pension systems can have important redistributive effects for two 
reasons. First, very few contributory systems are purely contributory: most systems include public (tax-
financed) subsidies, including universal government contributions, minimum pension guarantees for 
workers who have not achieved the required contribution density, or transitional financing of old pay-as-
you-go pensions in the context of reforms towards fully financed systems. Secondly, even in the absence of 
such subsidies, all contributory pension systems inevitably entail redistributions among its pool of 
contributor-beneficiaries. For these reasons, the studies included a sensitivity analysis treating contributory 
pensions as direct transfers.  
 
Considered as transfers, contributory pensions would represent massive expansions in social spending with 
respect to the benchmark scenario, from 81.4, 61.0 and 60.5 percent in Uruguay, Brazil and Argentina, 
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respectively, to 29.6, 25.2 and 17.0 percent in Mexico, Bolivia and Peru, respectively (table 2). The 
distribution of these pensions (table 3) range widely from moderately progressive in absolute terms 
(Argentina, Uruguay), close to neutral in absolute terms (Brazil), only progressive in relative terms (Bolivia, 
Mexico), to regressive (Peru). Though treating pensions as transfers reduces the progressivity of total social 
spending in all countries except Argentina, social spending remains close to neutral in absolute terms in both 
scenarios. In the sensitivity analysis, disposable income and final income inequality (with respect to market 
income) is reduced by less in Bolivia, Mexico and Peru and is reduced by more in Argentina, Brazil and 
Uruguay. The poverty-reducing impact is increased in all countries, as expected. However, the effectiveness 
of both direct transfers and total social spending falls in all countries, dramatically so in the former case.  
 

 
Source: Argentina: Lustig and Pessino (2013); Bolivia: Paz Arauco et al. (2013); Brazil: Higgins and Pereira (2013); 
 Mexico: Scott (2013); Peru: Jaramillo (2013); and Uruguay: Bucheli et al. (2013) 
Notes: Changes are with respect to Net Market Income. Argentina does not include spending on the contributory 
 health system so it is not strictly comparable. Results for Argentina are for 2009 and for Mexico for 2010. 

 
Inequality and poverty are reduced the most in Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay. The comparatively 
benevolent redistributive picture of Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay (by Latin American standards), however, 
hides some unpleasant facts. In the case of Brazil and Uruguay, spending on tertiary education is clearly 
“pro-rich:” in Brazil 15.6 percent of the spending going to the 4.5 percent of the population with market 
incomes above US$50 PPP per day. The same is true for Uruguay: 14.5 percent of spending on tertiary 
education accrues to the 6.8 percent with market incomes above US$50 PPP per day.  Thus, even though 
spending on tertiary education in Brazil and Uruguay is not unequalizing (it is slightly progressive in relative 

Table 5. Sensitivity Analysis: Contributory Pensions as Transfers--Redistributive Effects and Effectiveness 
 Disposable Income Final Income 
 % Change Effectiveness % Change Effectiveness 
 Bench. Sensit. Bench. Sensit. Bench. Sensit. Bench. Sensit. 

Gini         
Argentina -8.5% -11.5% 2.3 1.06 -25.1% -27.5% 2.12 1.45 
Bolivia -2.0% -1.9% 0.97 0.92 -11.4% -11.3% 1.07 0.81 
Brazil -3.7% -8.6% 0.88 0.21 -22.3% -26.8% 1.37 0.82 
Mexico -2.0% -1.2% 2.05 0.24 -13.7% -13.0% 1.39 0.90 
Peru -0.9% -0.6% 2.42 0.66 -7.1% -6.8% 1.21 1.05 
Uruguay -4.4% -10.9% 1.94 0.99 -17.9% -24.4% 1.62 1.23 

 
Headcount  $2.5 

PPP 

        

Argentina -58% -67% 15.58 6.19     
Bolivia -10% -12% 5.06 2.18     
Brazil -29% -48% 6.99 1.67     
Mexico -15% -21% 16.04 4.17     
Peru -7% -9% 20.09 10.48     
Uruguay -72% -83% 31.68 7.56     
!
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terms), a large chunk subsidizes the children of the rich. In the case of Argentina, total spending on 
education is unambiguously pro-poor; even spending on tertiary education is more progressive than in any 
of the other five countries. The problems with Argentina’s redistributive policies lie elsewhere: the allocation 
of nonsocial subsidies and fiscal sustainability. Government spending on indirect subsidies equaled 5.6 
percent of GDP in 2009, over 50 percent more than what was spent on progressive cash transfers. These 
subsidies are primarily subsidies to agricultural producers, airlines, manufacturing, and transportation and 
energy. The first three are outright regressive (unequalizing) and their budget equaled 1.3 percent of GDP in 
2009 (compared to 0.6 percent allocated to the Universal Family Allowance).  
 
In addition, Argentina’s sharp rise in public spending during the 2000s has been increasingly financed by 
distortionary taxes and unorthodox revenue-raising mechanisms. Moreover, the export tax—a major source 
of revenue—is highly sensitive to commodity prices. All in all, this points to the fact that the Argentine 
government has embarked on a redistribution process that—to some extent—generates unfair losses (to the 
formal sector retirees) and may not be fiscally sustainable unless subsidies accruing to the nonsocial sectors 
are significantly curbed. 
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